
LOCATION 

74 Wandsworth High Street
London, Sw18 4lb

Email Events@strike-bowling.com
Or Call 0203 026 1600

Kids Party Packages

HOURS

Sundays to Thursdays: 10am to 12am
Fridays and Saturdays: 10am to 1am



Kids Party Sorted!

Kids Party Package

There’s nothing better than a party
with a healthy dose of competition
thrown into the mix.

Our kids’ birthday packages include an
hour of bowling (tenpin or duckpin), a
drink, and a meal from our kids’ menu.

And you’ll have a dedicated party host
too, so all you’ll need to do is buy
yourself a vat of wine from the bar and
drink your way through the chaos.

EMAIL events@strike-bowling.com

£25.00 Per Child
From 7-24*
guests Ages 5-12

For More Info Or To Book
Email Events@Strike-Bowling.com
Or Call 0203 026 1600

*More Than 24 Children? Please Contact Us Directly



TENPIN

DUCKPIN

Nothing really needs to be said about this one. You know
the deal. Ten pins. One ball. One hell of a good time.

Duckpin Bowling is slightly harder than Tenpin Bowling, and there are no
bumpers or slides, so we only recommend this option for children age 7 and
over.

The best game you’ve never heard of. It’s a variation of
tenpin bowling: fatter pins, smaller balls and you get three
chances to knock the pins down instead of two cause it’s a
little harder than tenpin. In the hundred plus years since the
game was invented, no one’s ever officially scored 300. Will
you be the first? Probably not, but never stop dreaming.

The Games



Party Menu

£25.00 Per Child
From 7 - 24 Guests

Choose From The Following

Mains

Dessert
- Jude’s Ice Cream (VG)
Chocolate – Vanilla –
Strawberry

Drinks
- Soda Or Juice

- 1 Hour Of Tenpin Or Duckpin
Bowling - 1 Hour Restaurant
Reservation
- 2 Course Meal

- Cheeseburger With Fries (GF Bun Also
Available) - Penne Marinara
- Chicken Goujons With Fries

* Dishes May Contain Traces Of Nuts Or
Seeds

Our menu’s a gourmet take on classic diner grub and we’ve 
adapted it for kids.



Testimonials

It is a brilliant place and so much fun! Alice and
Lois looked after our birthday party booking
very well and I highly recomment Strike as a
feb place for a children’s birthday party.

Louisa H
5 Star Tripadvisor Review

II wanted to taker a moment to express our
sincere thanks to you and your team for such 
a wonderful party on Saturday. Isaac and his
friends has the best time and I can honestly say
that the party was possibly the least stressful
kids party we have had! 

Our server was brilliant and worked so
incredibly hard. The kids devoured the food and
we will definitely be recommending you guys 
to all our pals and hopefully return for some
family fun too.

Charlotte Scarles

Hosted our sons 8th birthday here on Saturday
and couldn’t recommend it enough! The Staff
were fantastic both in the run up to the event
and the day itself!

Charlotte E
5 Star Tripadvisor Review

I just wanted to send my thanks to the team 
at Strike for being so fantastic on Saturday.
Particular thanks to our party host (I think she
was called Lois) who was absolutely fantastic
and so helpful.

The girls had the best time and everyone at
Strike was so helpful, especially with the dietary
needs we had.

Matilda, the birthday girl, also especially
appreciated the sparkler for her cake.
Huge thanks again

Kate Brown


